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spot selected is the Carrousel interior yard. The large space 
within the ra\lings has been found sufficient, after special inspec
tion by MM. Lefeul and Tetreau. The ministerial sanction is 
expected daily. M. Giffu·d is continuing his experiments on the 
prodaction of hydrogen gas with continuous apparatus. 

A BALLOON was sent up on Wednesday carrying an aeronaut, and 
elicited an interesting fact of aerial physics. The ground current 
was blowing gently from northwest, but higher up a southwest 
current was met by the aeronaut. The was carried at a 
rate of 500 metres per minute to the north· east of Paris. In the 
night 8 millimetres of rain fell, the upper current having 
descended into contact with the ground. 

A GERMAN Society for the Exploration of Palestine has 
recently been started by Dr. Zimmermann, Gymnasia] Rector 
in Basle, along with Professors Kautzsch and Socin, of Tiibiogen. 
Several other have joined it. The first quarterly number 
of the society's projected journal will shortly. The 
annual contribution to the society (10 marks) entitles one to 
receive the journal. 

IT is proposed in Stuttgart to erect a simple monument over 
the grave of Th. v. Heuglin, the wellknow;1 African tnweller, 
recently deceased. The committee, at whose head is Prince 
Hermann of Saxe'vVeimar, invite subscriptions. 

THE additions to the Zoological Society's Gardens during the 
past week include a Bonnet Monkey (IJ,Jacacus mdiatu.r) [com 

India, prese.nted by Mr. C. L. Norman; three Chaplin Crows 
(Corvus crijella:zus) from Persia, presented by Dr. J. Huntley; 
a West African Python (Python sebac·) from West Africa, pre
sented by Mr. Lionel Hart ; a Red River Hog (Potamocha:rus 
penici!!atus) fr0m Africa, received in exchmge; a Barbary 
Ape (Macacus inuus) from North Africa, a Squirrel Monkey 
(Saimaris sciurea) from Guiana, deposited ; a Military Maccaw 
(Ara mi!itaris) from South America, ten Amherst 
pheasants ( Thauma!ea amherstice), three Temminck's Tragopans 
( Ceriornis temminckH) bred in the Gardens. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES 
PARIS 

Academy of Sciences, July 23.M. Peligot in the chair.
The following papers were read :New researches on electro
C'lpillary phenomena, by M. J3ecquerel. One experiment is 
this: into a cracked tube containing nitrate of silver solution 
are introduced some very small fragments of carbon, and the tube 
is put in a vessel holding monosulphuret of sodium. Here the 
wall of the crack in contact with the inr.er solution is the 
ne,;cative pole of the electrocapiilary couple, and that in contact 
with the outer solution the positive. Not only does the negative 
wall get covered with metallic silver, but the carbon fragments 
are also coated in proportion to their nearness to the crack. 
Each fragment acts like the crack. The action is like what 
0ccurs in a metallic circuit composed of several conductors.
Fixation of nitrogen on organic matter and formation of ozone 
under the influence of weak electric tensions, by M. Berthelot. 
He has given up metallic armatures, introducing the gas 
into an annular space between two vessels holding dilute 
sulphuric acid solution, which were connected with the 
battery poles. He mentions four reactions in which forma
tion of ozone has thus been obtained. Again, to estimate 
fixation of nitrogen, a glass cylinder {with spherical colotte), 
internally covered with tin, eJ:ternally half with watermoistened 
Berzelius paper, half with syrupy solution of dextrine, was placed 
on a laccovered glassplate and enclosed in a concentric glass 
cylinder with outer coating of tin ; the tin armatures were con
nected with five Leclanche elements during several months, 
and fixation of nitrogen in paper and dextrine was demonstrated. 
He shows the application of such facts.On an experiment by 
Dr. Bastian relating to urine neutralised by potash, by M. Pasteur. 
He describes a form of Dr. Bastian's experiment he has per
formed several times in presence of Academy members, and 
never got bacteria ; the nature and treatment of the vessel is a 
salient point.Tertiary strata of Hungary (continued), by MM. 
Hebert and MunierChalmas. the electric conductivity of 
trees, by M. Du Monee!. After referring to the local currents 

and currents of polarisation got on applying to each tree two 
platinum electrodes 9 ctm. square, with an interval of 6·44 m., 
he gives a table of resistances for various species. The soft 
woods with spongy tissue and vigorous vegetation, such as 
elm {resistance 1,431 km.), chestnut (1,694), lime (1,988), 
poplar (z,ogo), are the best conductors. Among hard 
woods with slow vegetation, box had a resistance of 
IZ,SII km. Birch (4,777) formed an exception.Reply to l\1. 
Casson's observations on the Saharan Sea, by M. D'Abbadie. 
M. de Lesseps corroborates !VI. D' Abbalie's arguments.On 
the ophitic phenomeo.on in the Pyrenees and the HauteGaronne, 
by M. Leymerie. Ophite proper and lherzolite are two differeo.t 
but concomitant facies of an eruptive phenomenon characteristic 
of the Pyrenees, which may, as a whole, he termed ophitic. It 
is only met with in the lower part of Reply to l\1. 
Naudin's observations on the interior sea of Sahara, by M. 
Roudaire.On the degree of efficacy of sulphide of carbon as a 
means of des•.ruction of phylloxera, by M. Boiteau.On the 
grape·disease of the Narbonnese vineyards, by M. Cornu.On 
the Doryphora of potatoes, by M. Girard. He thinks sulpha
carbonate of potash would be useful against it ; also that the 
fear of the beetle is exaggerated. Another chrysomelian 
( Colaspidema atrum), which attacks lucern in France, is very 
like the Colorado beetle in its ways, and it is successfully resisted. 
On curves having the same principal normals, and on the surface 
formed by these normals, by M. Mannheim.On the extension to 
>pace of two laws relative to plane curves, given by M. Chasles, by 
:VI. Fouret.Inihtence of heat on magnetisation, by M. Gaugain. 
Certain magnetic baril of Sheffield steel heated and let cool are 
found at last to have changed in the sign of their magnetism.
On the magnetisation of circular plates where the isocJynamic 
lines are concentric circumferences, by IYI. Duter.On the elec
trolysis of 1s acid, by M. Gueront. This substance is 
decomposed like a salt.N ote on the determination of manganese, 
nickel, zinc, and lead, by M. Riche.On the density of vapour 
of sulphhydrates of ammonia, by M. Horstmann.On the nature 
of gases contained in the tissues of fruits, by M. Livache. He 
applied M. Schlce;ing's analytic method. ,of immersion in ether 
(without lesion of tissue). In the tissues of healthy fruit the 
gases are a mixture of nitrogen and oxygen in the proportions 
found in air.On the products of fermentation oi the mud of 
Paris, by M. Maumene.On the fecundation of the star. fish and 
seaurchin, by M. Fol.On the anatomy and the migrations of 
oxyurides, parasites of insects of the genus Blatta, by M. Ghaleb. 

of the sun and moon on mognetic and barometric 
variations, by M. observations on the trajectory 
of hail during thunderstorms, by M. Ziegler. A hailstone cannot 
{he considers) att?in a great weight except through a long course 
in dense air in the lower regiom of the atmosphere, and he cites 
cases to prove that the trajectory of large hailstones forms a very 
acute angle with the ground. 
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